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Bernadine Hillesheim and Terry Alfson are among the many
NUHS students employed in grocery stores and other businesses.

50 Vo of M/IIS

Jobs affect social livesr grades
by Marcia Quiggle

A few weeks ago I conducted a survey of
thestudentbody to find ot.t howmany kids
in our sdrool have jobs. My results were
based upon 519 cumpleted questionnaires.
Of the students surveyed, 52 percent were
males, and 48 percent were fernales. All
three grades were represented - 37

percent of the total surveyed corsisted of
sopbomores, juniors made tp ilil pencent,
and the remaining 30 percttrt included
seniors.

I calculated the percentages of students
who have. jobs and those who don't. As
expec'ted, employment increased with age.
About 44 percent of the sophomore boys
have part-time jobs, compared to only 21

percrnt of the sophomore girls. The
amount of junior boys who work is 62

perc6t, and 3? percent of the junior gals
have jobs. Female ernployment jumps to a
whopping 71 percent in the senior class,
making the percentage of senior males
gnd fernales who work exacdy even.

On the average more- males than
females have jobs (59 percnnt and 4l

. percent respectively). One of the most
startling facts of-the entire survey is 258. students have irbs, (49.7 percut) and 2(i1
(50.3 percent) do not. Almost the exact
same nurnber of kid.s in orn sdrool do work
as don't.- Employing 30 pencent of all those
working (both male -and female),
restaurants hire the largest numben of
NtiIIS sfirdents. Almost 40 penccnt of the
ernpleyed sophomores and juniors work in
restaurants, brt this figure drops to less
than fl) percent among seniors who usrdlly

, find other iobs.
Seniors work in the widest array of jobs

since many employers only hire people
wln are eighteen or olden.

Most males work as farm help. fire
secnnd largest group ctnsists of cooks or
bakers, and the janitors and maintenance
crews make up the third largest. Stockers
and carryouts are the fourth most com-
mon job among males. fire fifth category
is auto mechanics and gas attendants.
those who make delivenies are the sixth
most crmmon, andwaitens or busboys are
seventh.

Waitresses.are the most common type
among all fernales erployed, secretaries
are second, and cashiers are third. lte
fourttr largest Soup is made up of cooks,
bakens, and kitchen help. Girls who do
cleaning are frfth, and salesclerks are
sfrth.

Males usually work more hours
week than females. Very few, if any,

per
Cirls

work over 35 hours a week although 13
percrnt of the gup fall under ftis
category. As the students move ftom their
sophomore year to the senior year, their,
working hours increase. fire average
number of hours worked per week for all
grades, malc.and female, is behreen fif-
teen and twe4ty-frve hours.

Many students said that their grades
suffened because of their jobs. firc lack of
time is the biggest factor. For the student
wtn works ovei twenty hours a week and
carries a heavy dass load, homework
becrmes almost impossible to complete.
$udents rpho work nights and all'dqy on
Saturdays find that getting to the lihary to
iesearctr a topic is a hopeless task since it
is closed on Sundays. A majority of shrdent
workens stay W laten at night (to finish
homework) than they normally wottld.

ltris action might allow them to finistt
assignments, but many are then too tired
in sctrool.

A few people said their grades improved
because they work, especially those with
jobs that relate to their'classes. For -

example, a farm hand's grade might go tp
in africulture, but grades may drop. in
other classes.

Ore student said, "I've lmrned how to
ule my free dap more effrtirrely." But
another person wrote regarding
homework: "If I was home I woul&r't dd it
any-way."

Besides grades, holding a job affects r
student's social life. A jrmior boy said it '

well: "I have more money to do what I
want, br$ no time to do it." t$gh school
kids with jobsfind it hard to participate in
extra+urricular activities, and working
students miss many selool errents. Kids
rvho have jobs often fud it difficult to
sdredule other activities around their
hours. ltrey frequently have to give tp
something, lilre leisrne time, in order to
keep their Jobs.

What has bben ignored in tttis Survey
report, however, is also very valuable;
namely, the responsibility and erperience
of meeting and working with people.
Perhaps a second survey $ould be made
to measure the value of these e4ieriences.
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editori,al 'By gtaing blood

Take time to
others live"f)o$r4town

is sports sid
qh-ing"
e effeet

help

second guess the coaches'
decisions. Many seem tq know
how to correctly handle any
situaiion. As an iniured player
sitting in the crowd recently said
after a game, "Every6ne else
seems to know how to do it!"

While ihe fans in the stands
originally mednt no harm, il
would be much better if these fans
would now leave the playing and
the coaching to those directly
involved.

by Bemadine llilleshein

Ttre Red Cross Bloodmobile's visit to
New IJlm Senior High School will be on
April f9. This day is a big event for many
people, and I hope it will be for you too.

h this counby, 3 percent of fte people
give 100 percent of all the blood that's
freely donatd. That means if only 1

percrnt more people - maybe you -bicame blood donors, over 30 percent
more blood would be added to Americais
bloodsgeam. Not bad, huh?

There are lots of gimmicks and reasons
pnesented for giving blood. they may help
convince you to give blood, bts I have one
reasori I think is mudr more important
than all the others. You actually help save
othen people's lives by gving blood. One
donatiod helps up to frve other people live.

So far I've helped up to 15 other people
live.lhatknowledge makes me feel pretty
good.

I guess we all want to be counted among
the few in something, and giving blood can
be our way. However, this few really
ought to become the majority. But don't
worry because the number can grow and
grow and still be doing something very
important and necessary.

As chairman of the bloo&nobile for our
seiool, I hope many of you take this op
portunity to feel important. Almost all
important things are difficult, but giving
blood is an exceSion. I don't think any
excuse you can make before you give can
compare in truthfulness and importance to
the feeling you'll have after you give. Sre'll
make sure you hear about the blood day
when it's time. Please sign up to give then.

by Scott Simkiits

High school 
.sports 

ha.ve cer-
tailly been a plus for those
students involved, but a terrible
side effec't of high school athletics
continually eats away at its
benefits.

" Downtown quarterbacking" is
what l'ni'talking about. Some fans
regularly get together, whelher in
the stands at the game or over a
cup of coffee at The Palace, to
decide what went wrong during
rthe garne and why-. This form of
fan "supporf" often gets out of
hand and evolves into tremendous
pressures on players and coaches.

Evident of ihis pressure is the
resignation of two NUHS varsity
head coaChes this year.
l'm sure that behind the desires
fo_r a winning season and more
time with families, lies another
big deierrent to cooching

. pressure from the "fans in the
stands."

It would be ridiculous io denY
that coaches are not involved in
disputes with fans. Although some
of these encouniers rarely 90
beyond the people directly in-
volved, they do happen. These
fans, usually parents of players on
a team, frequently complain
aboul the personnel the coach

- chooses to play or the amount of
time some members play.

. Every year complaining of this
sort'noi only eats away at the

, goaches' efforts but creates un-
wanled hostility between the
players themselves.

The important ioint of this
situation is the kids aren't the
ones who are bothered bY. 
coaching decisions, but their
parents often create the
problems. The'players know who
should be playing, and if theY
aren'f playing, they can and often

'handle the siluation themselves.
The coaches, loo, know whom to
play because of their dailY ob-
servations at practices.

Thefans who cqme-iothe games
once or twice a week, however,

" 'arethe ones who yell the most and

byDave Mildenberg

It has been said that one would be hard-
peqsed to find a ci$ the size of New IJlm
that does not have a fuIl-fledged sttoppittg
crnter. Perhaps this illustrates Scott
Simkin's theory that New ulm is Stingy
Clty, U.S.A., but more importantly' it
suggests the great influence downtown
tnrsiness intcrests have had on the strape of
New lllm- Whettren or not the Polka
Capital needs a shoping centen is a
question making the rou{tds in New [Jlm
circles today.

the New IJlm CiW Council is currently
deciding wtrether to dlow the builditg of a
shopping center at the northwest orner of
New ulm. The Ericson Developnent Co.'
Inc. would like to build a 243,000 square
foot stroping mall at this location. Ideally
the center worrld have roorn for 45 retail
shops, 3 departnent stores, and. a
sreermartr*. The company predicts the
centerwould generate added property tax
revenues of roughly $145,000 annually.
Also importanttomanyyorfrhs in the area'
350 additional tull-time and l(X) part-time
jobs would be created within a 3 year
period. Obviously - the comPanY's
pnedictions may be inflated, btt Ericson
has built oven 20 ctmplexes similar to this
one and should have a fairly accurate idea
of the centen's imPacd.

Ore of the oddities of the entire situation
is that the development firm itself became
an issue. Ericson Inc. Was all set to build a
l million sq. foot mall in Ternpe, Aiizona,

vfren the project was called off because of
"cost ovetrruns." This natually raised
doubts among Council mernbens abod the
frrm's solvency, brut the owner carne to
New IJkn and reassured the Ctruncil that
all was well. Ericson said some mistakes
hid been made btt essantially the press
blew the whole issue out of context.

So now we hafe all these supposd
benefrts, an eager development firm, and
a town with no stropping ctnter. What, you
ask, is holding things up? the answen is
that to run a shopping center, basic
rtilities are essential for heating, IlgttthC'
etc. At the present time, however, the site
does not have the proper utilities for the
poposed centen. Thus the city has
estimated it will cost $550,000 to upgrade
these rtilities. Ericson has offened to pay'

$300,0(X) of the total co* erpecting the ctty
to anxiously pick up the rest of the tab. fite
city, however, balked at this idea, and that
is where the stalemate occurs.

It seems to me that the ctty is simply
using the argument over the utilities to buy
time to decide whether or not a center
strould be built. Obviottsly if the city
agreed that all the aforementioned
benefits would accrue, there would be no
hassle. Yet doubts and fears among city
leaders persist about the value of a
stropping center.

A major sonoern rdis&l by opponents of
the center is the mass{light'by businesses
away ftom the downtown oore of

businesses which pesently are relatively
stable.

Others fear that the downtown
businesses, if they do not move to the
poposed stropping c€ntetr, will lose a
crucial amount of customers to the cen-
ter's stores because of the shopping ad-
vantages a center offers

My personal opinion is New IJlm would
be unable to support ttte type of center
befu proposed without massive losses by
some businesses, possibly by the shopping
center itself. Yet I feel that the Erieson
Company strould be allowed to build a
center if it wants to risk this possibili$. It
should be a basic premise of any govern-
mental body that holding back. private
enterprise is wrong. Yet that seems to be
wtrat the Council is doing. lbe downtown
businesses can stich together even if a
crnter is built. The town will not fall apart
if a centen is built, and if the dernand is
apparent and real for a facility ofthis type,
Neri lllm could only be helped by its
cpnstruction. So I urge the City to give
Ericson the possibility to build.

Edilors: Joh.nn JohnFn, t€olt timkinr
Arl: Karen O.l.wod. Nrncy Oi6eke
Fhotogrrphy: Mr. Mike Wiercler, ,Vlr. John
Olron
Leyoul: Lind. tchr.d.r, Krthy Dinridr
Atlvisr: Mr. Ed W.o.r
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Croal-oriented
students manytimes
hard working

Lo senior priailege?

Foosball vrtzards
limited to seniors

Graphos March 1977 Page 3

the foosball table was returned to the
lounge.

the ping-pong table is also used often.
Before students can play the game, they
must go to the office and check out the
paddles and balls. Then, after they are
iinistred using the equipment, they-must
retwn it to the office. The principals feel
this procedrue is the best way to keep
track o-f equipment. If students wish, they
may tiing their own equipment from
home.

Of course, the candy and pop mactrines
are often used even though they are off
limits during lunch hours. Accnrding to
$ate law machines can't be run during
lundr because they would be cnmpetition
with the school lundr program.

Along with all the fun of a seriior lounge,
Mr. Stead feels its purpose is to give the
seniors a chance to manage their own
titne. For example, they must decide if
theyneedtostudy during their free hour or
to play foosball. It also gives them eom-
plete freedom to do what they want when'
they do not have a class. lhis freedom can
help them use their free tlme wisely.

"I'm pleased to see hoiv the senior
lourge is being run this year," replied
senior class president Tim Kohii; fire
lounge has been closed only onc€, and
equipment is being taken care of rnuch
more carefully. .. .

lbe senior lounge is for playirg foosball,
eating candy, and jrct relaxing. It can
prepare seniors for their future by

socks also originated from the green

stramrocks.
fire celebration of St. Patrick's Day,

however, is not limited to jttst the Irish. A
growing number of greeting cards are sent
each year. Some cpntain messages of
tiendsbip and affection while others are
sent as a mealrs of keeping in touch. Each
year St. Patrick's Day features parades,
speeches, and green beer.

Ttre largest parade that takes place is
the Great Fifth Avenue Parade in. New
York City. For those local inhabitants who
feel a little bit Irish, New Ulm's 13th An-
nual St. Patrick's Day Parade wil wind
through downtown New Ulm on March'l?.
Even the green beer of the Iristr will be

served in variou bars in towh, So this

unge a
a

Kfusten Mickelson

byltlr.ltonasWilson
Prbctpsl

The world is replete with people who
"almost" accompli*red some goal. These
people cite reasons of bad luck, unfair
juftes, or some other misfortune to ex-
plain why they failed to reach their goal.

Ihankfully, the world also has many
people who are winners who readt their
goal, and NIIHS has its share of these

our a
urassuming, har&working iunior. She
doegr't expend a lot of energy telling us
what she's going to do or why she failed.
Instead, stre sets a goal and works hard to
readr it.

last fall, Klrsten heard about the
$udent Page hogram and decided to
appty. She took the initiative to determine
how to win the local cnmpetition and then
set about to do it. $re completed an ap
$ication, studied the political issues and
personnel, and used this information to
score well in a selection interview.

A.s a result of her zuccessful pursuit of
this goal, Kirsten spent a week serving as
a pageinthd Minnesota Legislature during
January. fire week involved a number of '

group meetings during whieh offi-cials
explained legislative procedures. It also
pnovided for numenous opportunities to
run errands for legislators and observe the
political prooess firsthand.

Uving i.n a Methodist girls'housing unit
irt'St. Paul, Kirsten walked the two blocks
to the capitol eaelt day. She spent each day
with student pages from other townS
sharing an eqerience that most of us will
never have. And she gets to go back for
another week during Marctr. "I appreciate
the chance to represent our school at St.
Paulr" said Kirsten. "It's a great ex-
perienee."

Kirsten Mickelson is not the only orit-
,standing student at NIIIIS, but she is a
good example of one who is goal oriented.
Others excel in music, sports, academics,
drama, declam or vocational education,.
but these people adrieve because they set
a goal and work very hard to actrieve it.

We arg approaching the time of the year
when iseniors" begin cunsidening what
awards and scholarships will be awarded
to-deserving graduates. lbe awards are

winners. At this time only one thing is sure

- these awards and scholarships will be

won by those with the initiative, hustle,
capacity for hard work and willingness to
set a goal and work for it. Do you qualify?

byVickyllelget

The high selool senior lou4ge is a place
for fun, rest, and sometimes even work. It
is a place where only seniors are allowed
to experience some freedoh and
privileges.

There hgve been several senior lounges
since the Senior High Sdrool was built. Ttre
first one was begun six years ago and
located in what is now the weight room
near the boys locker room. Tbis room was
a dark, dingy area. Students and faculty
felt the location wasn't a gd place to
have a lounge. That lounge lasted two
yedrs until it was moved to room 001 in
1974, its present location.

The senior lounge has sevenal pieces of
furniture, hro foosball tables, a ping-pong
table, and candy and pop machines. A
jukebox is a relsnt addition because the
seniors overwhelmingly decided h pur-
chase the jukebox instead of a new 1I/.'In
past years there has been an old lV in the
lounge, but it was'remoyed when the
jukebox arrived. Ttre jukebox was ordered
foom the llermel CompahY, whidr also
srpplies ttre foosball tables and candy
machines.

Ort of everything in the lounge, the
foosball tables are used mdst frequently.
Recently a fabJe had to. be rernoved
because of misuse. Assistant principal,
Mr. Dave Stead, said the main reason for
rernoving the table was the failure to

damage. After a meeting with the seniors, handling these responSibilities later

byMr.JinZetah
Corrnselof

Irish
forw

The secret is in the seeing, but our eyes

need to be open. How often do we look but
don't ieally see or listen but don't really
hear? We miss those magic moments
because we are too preoccupie{ or busy
with conflicting activities.

Do you really read the novel, short story,
or the poetic passage and appreciate what
the author is expressing? Do you view the
artistic design or listen to a musical,
composition with the intensiff that may be

required? Does the math or science
assignment receive the necessary at-
tention? The point I'm tryrng to make is
that you need time to do your best in what
strould be your. present full-time job' a
student.

I want to use this opportunity to make
you aware of a series of six educational
moments. A communitY education
program enti0ed "Living With You and
Me" will be presented on six consecutive
Tuesday evenings from 7:(X) to 9:(X) p.m.
beginning March 22. The program will be

held at the New IJlm Junior High School
Little Theatre. Guest speakers will lead
discnssions on the following topics: Me,
Myself and I - Sglf Esteern; Family
Relationships; Chemical Dependency;
Assertiveness; Coping With Ctrange; and
Social hoblems relating to child abuse.
Ms.-.Marty Webb and I are part of the
organizational committee plannfug this
program. We invite you, your parents, and
friends to conre'and participate.

lookittg
ard

to ttwearin o
the gireet:-"

vear. wear vour green and stramrocks and
I it"uo" gooa timei Everybody is a little bit

IriSh on St. Patrick's Day. Even in New
Ulm. '"To everything there is a season, and a.

time to every purpose. There is a time to
work, a time to play, a time to study and a

time to grow."
Your high school years probably contain

all of the above with greatest emphasis on

the last three, but striOents often deny

themselves the opportunities and the
advantages that are offered at school. Too

many students clutter up their high school
years with all kinds of distractions. I have

seen jobs interfere with students being

able to participate in activities or attend
functions but, most important, cut into

time required to fulfill classroom
responsibilitieg. fitere is a time for work
and a time for school but' whenever
possible, let these years be devoted to
school work and related activities.

Many of our lives become too hectic and

complicated. In the process we fail to take
advantage of the interesti4g moments that
come into our lives. Our lifetime is made
rp of many moments. Some moments
come like gifts and are special to us
because in them we can see the
meaningfulness of life.

byTerrlRisius
St. Patrick'sDay is a religious, political'

and joyous holiday whictr is tull of the
pleasures of good fellowship. Ttris holiday
was first observed in the United States in
Boston during 1737.

St. Patrickwasborn in Wales around 389

A.D. He is commemorated as a saint for
omverting the barbarous people of Ireland
to Christianity and civilization. He also

founded many'schools and dturches. One

legendhas it that St. Patrick dnrmed the
snkes of lreLand, led them to the sea, and
drowned thern.

St. Patrick used the shamrock, now the
national flower of lreland, to illusbate the
F.ather, Son, and Holy Spirit of the l}inity.
It has now bectme a tradition among the
Iristr andthe non-Iristt to wear stramrochs
on St. PaFick's Day. "Slearing o' the
green" - green clothes, hats, scarves and

guid,epost
O
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Judging from the expression on his face, Mr. Richard
Mclean seems to think that our cameraman is a real
"boob.tt

Nateen helps
children of aleoholies
byKathyRathmamr

.lbining the ranks of Alcoholics
Anonymous and Alanon is a group for teen-
age children of parents who have problems
related to the excessive use of alcohol.
Alateen was initiated in New lllm by Steve
Schneider of the Brown County Family
Service Center.

Because alcoholism affects all the
members of families with drinking
problems, Alateen attemPts to helP
ctrildren of parents who are attending AA
meetings and have controlled their
drinking or who continue to have drinking
problems and aren't involved in AA.

The Alateen meetings in New Ulm are
held each Monday evening at 8:30 at Our
Savior's Lutheran Church and are open to
any youth between the ages of twelve and
hrenty. The program began in October
1976. The meetings are held at the same
time and location as the AA and Alanon
meetings so families can cnme together.

Ttre format followed at each Alateen
gathering is somewhat slnilar to AA
meetings. Ttre participants decide what
will happen each week. Although
Schneider is the Alateen sponsor and

'provides guidance when needed, the group

is quite independent. A chairman is
elected each month to choose the topics to
be discussed.

Past meetings have involved discussions
among the participants dealing with the
frustrations and problems involved in
living with an alcoholic parent. Guest
speakers or, other aetivities may be
utilized in "the future.

The response of the participants has
indicated that Alateen has given them
much help in understanding alcoholism
and improving family relationships. In
many cases members have changed their
attitudes and behavior ttnough their in'
volvement in Alateen while the problem
drinker inthd familyhas also imprbved his
handling of alcohol.

Any teen whose parent is a Problem
drinker is encouragedto contact Schneider
to frnd out more about the group or to come
to an Alateen meeting. There are no fees
ctrarged and transportation is ppovided.
Everything that takes plac€ at the
meetings is confidential, so there is no
need to worry about being lmown as the
"child of an alcoholic."

Alateen enoourages any new members
to join the group; people are ready and
willing to help.

Classroom "boobs r"
eommunist plots
plague Mr. Mcl,ean Budget crrts sting
bySusanDemfng

a! b M &r tD pqr UfbcE to !rh.
Rieiard Mclean, this issue's "Teacher of
the Month." He is one of the social studies
teachens at New ulm Senior High School.
Forthose ofyou studentswho have not had
him for Cold War, Current hoblems, or
Sresfivard Movement, you are definitely
missfutg something. Sthen asked if he bas
any unique draracteristics, Mr. Mckan
willonlysaythat he is just an average guy
who went gray at a very young age. How
]oung he di&r't say.

lfr. Mclean has taght in New IJlm for
hrelve years. Prior to coming to New Lllm
he taugtrt in northern Minnesota in the
Mille lacs area for a few years. He didn't
originally plan on being a teacher, hd he
tnd always been inteneted in socid
mattens so he went to college and became
a teacher.

Except on raking days, Mr. Mclean is
wually well dressed, fully equipped with
suitcuat or dressy sweater. On these days
Il[r. Mcl,ean dons his jeans and flannel
strirt with rake at his side. Don't be
alarmed if he places you into a group and
dubs you "Head Knocker." Ttris title
merely means that you must get your
goup to rake the allotted property, ohain
hansportation to and hom its site, have
bags, rakes etc. Finally, the "Head
I(nocker" must make sure that nobody in
his gronp sneaks off somewhene and gets
killed. lbat's all.

On "norrnFl" days in Mr. Mclnan's
class, however, the activities cpnsist of
reading, listerftU, watching filnis, trying
mt to act like boobs, doing research,
pesenting oral'reports, or working in
srnall groups.

Or daysthat oral reports are present€d,
the wise student offers to give his report
right away so he doesn't have to sit in
apprehension for an hour wondering when
tte wil be callpd'on to "volunteen." Also,
tttis wise student will have the added at-
traction of being able to sit back and enjoy
the show presdnted by the giggler, the
speed reader, or the slow non reader who
read.s his few lines at 15 WPM in order to
makethereportlast the minimurn of tlnee
minutes. One usually catdres a glimpse of
a srnile on Mr. Mclean's face while

oral reports.
Group pnesentation days are also great

fun. Group leaders experience surprises
and express concern when it is realized
that one member of his grorp doem't have
a report ready. Anothen merrber of his
grorry has looked up the wrong subject and
says it doesn't matter "cause nobody ever
listens to oral reports anyway." Another
mernber cupied an encyclopedia article
but can't read or pronounce what he has
written. Betrreen the group leader's report
and the member with a legible report,
there are only two and a half minutes of
matenial, just a fraction of the required
time. On these dap I\[r. Mclean's
evaluations are pure enjoyment.

I\[r. Mclean has a sense of hurnor. He
has to. He feels that too much in life is
taken seniously.'"I don't think of myself as
tnvine a really good sense of humor. But I
enjoy people who appnoach life that way,
seeing the humorous side of it. So much of
what people are like is really kind of
laugbable. A lot of us go around taking
things seriously that are a joke when you
think about it."

He likes students who pay attention and
show an intenest in i subject. Mclean
looks for students who want to learn and
mahe an effort to do so. He feels that he
uses an easy-goifig approadr and doesn't
believe in making threats unless he really
plans to carry thern out.

When asked about any pet peeves he
migbt have, I\[r. Mclean stated he did not
like.people who blamed others for their
own diffictrlties.

His interests include hunting, reading,
fiddling with his car to some extent (to the
extent that he is able), and going on walks
for exencise.

.{.s far as future plans are concrrned,
lilr. Mclean says that after both of his hds
frnistr cullege he and his wife may do some
trarreling. "R€tirement is a long way off."

the answer to the question we've all
been waiting to hear is now available;
namely, what kind of toothpaste dges l\dr.
Mclean use? Well, it seems that Mr.
Mclcan is a Crest man. Oh, well, nothing
is as it s'eems, is it?

'byNaomilsenberg

During the past months there has been
much news about sdrools and their budget
cutting efforts. Although some of these
problems might be caused by
mismanagement or the economic
problems plaguing our counFy, most
problems spring from t FARS.

IJFARS stands for Uniform Financial
Accounting Reporting Services, which is a
uniform system of accounting for the
state's 439 public sctrools. A legislative
mandate requires that by July 1, 1977, all
public schools must have switched to
IIFARS. UFAR.S will provide the state
with quick, accurate information. Un-
fortunately, UFARS will be a giant
finqncial headache for NuIl$ and ap
proximately 3fl) other sctrools.

Basically, UFARS will limit the amount
the sehool can spend to the amount it
receives. To keep the school's deposits and
receipts in balance some reduction in
spending will be necessary.

fire school board and superintendent
have been examining several methods of
reducing educational experxies. lbese are
some of the possibilities cumently being
considered:

1. Elimination of all free admissions to
school events for faoilty, school
board members, clergy, etc.,

2._Ctrt down the nunrber of atiletic
events,

3. Begn an intramural program for 7th
and 8th graders instead of in-
tenscholastic competition,

4. fthedule B squad, junior varisty, and .
varsity games on the same night to

, cut transportation costs,
5. Cbarge a fee for participating in any

activity or rrars$ sport. A $15 fee for
the first activity and $10 for each
activity thereafter have been
suggested.

6. Eliminate free food now provided at
board meetings, faculty meetings, or
other functions.

7. An increase of the student-teacher
ratio would be the final allernative
and would be used only if absolutely
necessary because it directly affects
education.

Superintendent T. R. Olson will
recommend what cuts strould be im-
plemented, but the board of education will
make the final decisions. Independent
School District No. 88 is much better off
thanmany of the schools in Minnesota, but
the financial problerns we're presently
experiencing are here to stay.

,/

\-Jt



Charlie's Angels, Jill, Sabrina, and Kelly, look heavenly on
or off camera, one of the prime reasons for the show's
spectacular success.

popularity ratings.
the demand for action-adventure shows

like "Starsky and Hutch" and ,,S.W.AT."
led Jwo producers to ask ,,TVhy not
women?" So that seed-took root and has
blossomed into a show which, accnrding to
the Nielsen ratings, has 59 percnnt of tlte
llV sets in the U.S. tured to "Angels" on
Wednesday nlghts. ltris frgurp represents
about 2i| million households watdring the
program, the same number that watch the
World Series.

A few oddities of the strow are it ranks
first in the popularity polls, fourth among
all shows in metro areas, and seventh
among people with college degrees and
people with incomes over $20,fl)0. Fo1 the
ABC network, advertising time runs
S100,000 for a one minute 

.commercial

message.
A typical episode of "Argels" makes

sure one of the stars strips down to a bikini
or a gownless evening sfuap in the first ten
minutes of the show. AlSo, Farratr
Fawcett-Majors has been braless on every
strow. orre produeer has said,"They like to
get them wet, because they look so good!"

Farrah Fawcett-Majors is married to
the-Six Million Dollar Man, Lee Majors.
(Now you know where stre got the two last
names.) Before "Angels," she had no act-
ing e4erience other than the Noxzsna
or Mercury Oougar commercials. Her
contract specifies that she may keep any
wardrobe items that seem to shike her
fancy, and because she does, hen co-stars
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have the same right.
Jaclyn Smittr plays Kelly on the

"Angels." She got an audition for the show
because she was datipg the producer Rid<
Husky. She also had m prwious acting

-experience before the strow. Ms. Smith
lives alone in a Bevenly llills mansion she
recently bought as an investnent.

Kate Jackson plays tbe leader of the
"Angels," Sabnina. She is the only
"Angsltt who had previous acting ex-
perience. Ms. Jackson was the "wife" of
one of the policemen and a nurse at the
hospital during "fire Rookies." Kate gets
$10,000 a show because of hen seniority
factor. Farrah and Jackie get a mere
$5,000 per episode.

The "Angels" put in a twelve hour day '
which starts at 5 a.m. so the hair&essers
and makeup artists have enough time to'get the girls ready. the "fuigels" often
staylatetotry on and select the next day's
costurnes. All this commotion leaves very
little time for the actual taping of a week's
strow. Ihey try to get the lines cnrrect the
frrst time if possible, for rdaping scenes
takes precious time. lhe scenes are ad-
mittedly simple, but no one apparently
gares.

It is possible that the sbow cuuld be just
a passing fancy, but it's certain that
millions of TV watchers lorre it. A.s long as
Famah srniles, Kate keeps her wit, and
Jachie continues slippng into ber bikinis,
"Charlie'sAngels" will be the hottest item
on or off the tube this season.

"Angels" success due to sex appeal

byScuttStuckey

Television has opened many doors: the
bays of many ports, the secrets of science,
and the realms of space. lltis year's open

door has led to the hottest thing on or off
the tube, "Charlie's Angels." Yes,
Charlie's fuigles - oh, excuse me, Angels

- is ABC'S answer to unanswened

"Roots" blooms ln 'AmerieaO

by Roxma Peterson

A few weeks ago over lfi) million
Americans tuned in to ABC's pnesentation
of Alex Haley's Rmts. The show drew
comment from many quarters and has
been hailed as a monunent in television
history, or as one writer pr$ it, "The
biggest thing since Uncle Tom's CaHn."

Rmts was already on the best-seller list
d the time of the telwision fodrction, but
since then, book sales have increased at a
staggering rate. Bookstotes are fran-
tically tryhg to obtain enough eopies to
meet dernands, and those people fortunate
enough to possess a cugy find themselves
swamped with pleas to loan it.

Roots has great popular appeal because
it is a fascinating study of the black
American. Spanning ilO years and over six
generations, the book focuses on Haley's
family, beginning with his great-great-
great-great-great-grandfather, Kunta
Kinte, a Gambian native kidnapped and
sold into slavery at the age of sixteen.

Kunta is by far the most intriguing
and developed character in the book.
His life alone spans nearly twothirds of
the book, and it is through him that many
of the book's main points are developed.
$avery takes on a new light seen through
Kunta's eyes. Most people considen it to be
the most shameful period in American
history.

the experiences of Kunta and the next
tlree generations of his family ryho were,
born irito slavery seem to imply that the
greatest crime of slavery was the
destruction of black history. Kuntq
discovered that most slaves feared wtrat
they called his Afticanisnrs, which-wer€
forbidden by the whites. ltte rich culturfl
background of Africa was an unlmown,
and most slaves felt fortunate if they knew
who their parents were, much less their
ancestors. As a result, the family as a unit
was often unstable and bnoken, and only
Kunta Kinte's determination to preserve
his family's link with their African
heritage enabled Haley to write this book.

the description of Kunta's early life in
Africa was one of the most informative

sections in the book. We often mehe the
mistalrc of describing the native Africans
as savages. Ilaley presents the contrary,
by revealfug African society as orderly
and culturally rich. In fact the av€rage
African male of the mid-l8ttr centtrry was
often betten educated than many of the so
called superior white population of the
period.

Kr.mta's capture and subsequent voyage
to America is a powerfully written
segment that displays llaley's sensitivity
and indentification with his draracter. If
anyone felt indifference toward the slave
hade, the description of the deplorable
conditions and inhuman treatnent found
on the slave ships would dispel it.

Perhaps the book's greatest hiumph is
its ability to make slavery real to the

reader. Our only cnntac{ with slavery is in
the history books, and mudr of that
history is statistics clinically dis-
sected acrording to economic rralues.
A.s a result we oftem forget, perhaps on
purpose, the thousands of individuals
involved. Alex llaley his renewed our
sense of horror that sueh a situation, the
buying and slling of human beings,
existed. orre might assurne that the book
was depressing since mueh of it dwelt on
the cruelty of the slave years, but this
assumption is inaccurate. It is a heart-
warming story of how one family over-
came the degradation of over a century of
slavery and the problerns following the
Ovil War to become successfnl in the
modern world.

Roots really applies to all Anericans,

for it tells of a struggle for foeedom
and the acromplislnnent of a dream, a
situation most of our forefathens faced,
black or white.

The vividly painted ctraractens, srdr as
the illustriow Ctricken George and his
quiet, dependable son Tom, give us a
$cture of a society thd the passage of
time has erased and aid us in un-
derstanding today's black Amenicans.
Ilaley strould consider the hrelve long
years spent completing this book well
spent, for he has created-an enduring epic
about his family and thousands of othen
Hach families in ttie Unitcd $ates. He has
given them back a piece of their heritage
and a pide in their past. Roots has
reawahened in all of rs the desire to ex-
plore our own cultural baehground.

As often' happens in movies and
television, Roots underwent some minor
dnnges in its progress from book to
television show. the bdok, unlike some
segments of the TV show, did not rely on
maudlin sentiment or distortion of fact
but on carefully researdred information.
Because detailed data was diffr@lt to find.
Ilaley filletl in the gaps with his own
imagination, resulting in what he callg
"faction," a blend. of fiction and fact
Despite his painstaking research, some
critics find fault with his historical factr.
Othersclaim the bookplaces allthe blam
br slaveryonthewhites instead of placirg
the Name on both races.

Itroweven, the criticisrns seem paltry
wtren compared to the lavish praise most
critics afford Haley's work. ltre book is
extrernety readable, intenesting and ex-
citing. Whether you have se€n the
television produetion or not or eran if you
dislike reading, Roots is an experierrcr too
good to pass up. Alex llaley has created a
book that is probably destined to becrme
one of the greatest literary ac-
complishments of the age.

For tlnse of you who are waiting for the
papenback edition (the hardcover is
$12.50), it is scheduled to come out in
Octob€r. Don't pa.ss up Roots, for yot will
be passing up a mastenpiece in Arnerican
litenary history.
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Lisi Shea Coleman, q character in "As the World Turns," is
played by Eileen Fulton. As is characteristic of many soap
operas, Lisa blossomed from a plain, awkward redhead into a
giamorpus blonde.

Soaps make for

Pressure makes job hard

Head eoaehes
commended forefforts

byJohunaJohson

When it comes time for the Emmy
Awards, they are known as daytime
framas. But everyone else knows thern
by another name, snap operas. Ttre plots of
these soap operas are generally scan-
dalous, sordid, antt downright naueating.
If these characteristics tlpify the TV soap
operas, why are they so popular?

firey are popular because of the very
qualities listed above. Today's society,
especially the men and women who bave
nothing to do all day but sit and watdt lV, .
love entertainment that involves scandal.
lhere is nothing that bored howewives or
husbands like better than watching
someone else's torrid romance unless
maybe it is having a torrid romance of
their own. Since many of these people
can't have their own scandalous love af-
fairs, they vicariously enjoy someone
else's. Besides, half the fun is being aware
of the details of something that should be
private.

."As the World Turns" had a typical
scandalous love.affair that illustrates my
point. Jay Stallings and Natalie Hughes
were having an "extra-marital affair."
Natalie was married to Tom Hughes at the
time, and Jay was married to Carol
$allings, Tom's ex-wife. Well, Tom found
out about Natalie's playing house with
another man and promptly divotced her.
Jay, however, managed to keep the news
(om Carol for a time. Then Natalie, for
revenge, told Carol all about the affair.
hesto, another divorce is in the making.
Sad, isq't it? And all because Natalie and
Jay were indiscreet.

the fect that the stpws are cOnrlucive to
nausea also adds to the enjoyment. It's
always fun to laqh upnoariouly at the
total stupidity and unreality of television
progranx!, bmt credit has to be given to the
imaginations of the soap opera's writers.
They manage to come up with some of the
most farout situations and give them
believability. They also manage to take
the most common-place problein and
dramatize it into a neardisaster.

For example, the writers for "As the
World Tuns" (one of my favorites) have
turned a very minor incident into a major
calamity. Lisa Shea Coleman, the star, is a
nosy glamor. girl who loves to gossip. Well,
because of a certain indiscretion on her
part, she fras rebuffed by several people.
Infact, one afternoon shewent visiting and
sir diffenent people wene all too btsy to
talk to her. Naturally she became
hystericd and cried on hen husband's

- Sroulder, You know that the world has

crme to an end when nobody will talk to
Lisa.

Another attracdive aspect about soap
operas is that no matter how many
problems you might have, they seern in-'
signifieant compared tg those of youl
favorite soap opera charactens. You can
look at them and say to yourself, "Heck,
I've got it easy." Someone on a soap opera
always has more problems than you do.

Take, {or instance, the long'suffering
Nicnle Travis Drake from "The Edge of
Night." $re loved Adam'Drake for years
and years and patiently waited for him to
propose. He finally married her, but when
they were oh their honeymoon (a Carib
bean cruise), someone planted a bomb in
their boat because he wanted Adam killed.
Well, he survived but, alas, Nicole was lost
at sea. She was held captive on an island in
the Caribbean for six months before she
managed to escape.

$re became ill, however, and fell into a
coma that lasted over a year. She was kept
in a hospital in Paris. Well, miraculotrsly, -

Adam found her, but when she dwoke she
had amnesib and could remember nothing.
Adam took her home with him, but her
troubles weren't over. $re suffered tor-
turing hallucinations and nightmares that
nearly drove her crazy. fiten just as she
was getting over these calamities, several
atternpts were made on her life. Well,
frnally everything was cleared up. Her
atternpted killer was caught and the
my$ery of the six months in the Caribbean
\pas cleared up. She even became
pnegnant! Could it be that Nicole will live
happily ever after?! No way, baby. As of
this writing, she has been kidnapped and is 

"
about to be poisoned.

Soap operas also allow a great release
for emotions. Any frustrations that have
been building up can be unleashed while
watching a soap opera. You can rant and
rave at the villain, offer advice to the poor,
misguided, innocent teerrage girl and get
everything out of your system without
bothering anyone. If you need to cry, a
soap opera grves you ample reasons to
shed a few tears; afterwards you often feel
much better.

Because of their almost universal ap
peal, soap operas are undoubtedly here to
stay. One particular senial just celebrated
its 25Ut anniversary. If you are one of the
minority who scurns the soap opera, I
drallenge you to watclr one fot at least a
week. I'll bet that you becrme an addiet
along with the millions of r.rs who are
already addicted.

byBobSkilttngs

New Ulm High Sctrool has had many fine
atlrletic teams in the past due to their very
fine craches who have done an excellent
job. lhe head coactring position is a dif-
ficult job, and the people whqhave held

-these positions strould be commended.
I\dr. Dick lVerdahl was and is one such

crach. Whenhe came to New IIlm in 1962,

he intrerited two head craching jobs,
basketball and tennis. As if tttdt was not
enough, he also w:ul an assistant cpach in
football. In 1965, I\ilr. Werdahl resigned
fromhis jobintennis and became the head

-golf coach. He cuntinued as head
basketball coach until 1969. He still is head
golf cnach and is boking forsard to his
twelfth season this spring.

In l\,Iarch 1975 exciternent overwhelmed
NttHSi. fire basketball team had won a
birth in the state tournament. Proudly
leading the way was head cuach I\[r. Jim
Senske; it was the highligbt of his coaching
career. Mr. Senske had aoached baslret-
ball for seventeen years in New IIlm; eight
of them as the varsity head coadr. lltis
past season marked the end of a very
illustrious career for I\[r. Senske.

He began playing. basketball when he
was about eight years old and has been
involvedwithit ever since playing tlrough
grade sdnol, high sdtool, and three years
at Hamline University.

Baseball has also been a big part of his
life. He has coached baseball for seventeen
seasons at NIIIIS, fourteen as head cnach.
He will begin his fifteenth season as head
coach Later this month.

During the past two decades NUIIS has
pnoduced many fine atliletes who have
cuntinuedtheir athletic careers in college.
Mike Leach, Steve Martinka, Bill Reitter,
and Dan Hirth are a few among many.
Some of these former NLIIIS athl6tes were
urder the direction of Mr- Don Varpness,
head football crach from 1965 to 1972. Now
he is an assistant ctach at Gustavus
Adolphts College in St Peter. Mr. Varp
ness has been an assistant track coach at
NLJHS for the past twelve years working
with the weigbtmen. Before coming to
NUIIS, he was head football and track
crach at Gibbon High $chool.

Berng a head coach in two sports is'a
torigh job. there is much time and hard
work involved with those responsibiliti0s.
Itrowever, there is a man in the New Ulm
School Sf'stern who has been a coach in
three sports, four within a ten-year period,
and wa3 the school athletic director at the
same time. Mr. Skip Davis coached
baseball, track, football, gymnastics, and
was athletie direc'tor at Wabasso before
coming to New ulm. Here he has also been
very active in athletics, head coach in
track for the inst ten years and four years
of football. before announcing his
resignationthispast season. Mr. Davis has
also worked with the weifht haining
program the past couple of years.

Since I\[r. Davis and Mr. Senske bave
announced_their resignations this year, it
is an appropriate time to find od from
thern and others their reasons for leaving
their sports. When asked why he gave up
his basketball job, Mr. Werdatrl explained
that he wanted to qiend more time with his
family. Mr. Senske stated the same
reason, but IVIr. Varpness, on the othen
hand, said that his goal was to coactr
college football and that was his reason for
resigling his head football job at NUHS
four years ago: Mr. Davis had many
reasons, but this was his major one: "I
thought that the program needed a elange
and that if I stepped down, it wonld be a
step in the right direction." Resigning,
however, was a big decision for all to
make.

A head coach is faced with many
pressures. The community, ad-
ministration, and the newspapens apply
some pressure, but most of the pressure is
what a coach puts on himself. These four
cpaehes said pressure is why their job is so
hard. the head cnaching job drains one
physically and mentally also.

Each one of these men is still in ctach-
rng because they all enjoy it very
much. I\lh. Werdahl said, "It is very
satisfying to see athletes that I have
coached become first+lass citizens."

Athletics is vital to our lives today. We
depend upon it for recreation, education,
and even, in some cases, jobs. Ttrese fine
men and coaches, deserve recognition
once again for the job they are doing and
have done for NewIJlm Senior High School
athletics.

network nausea

Pressures and too little time with their families are two of the
rdasons for-the resignations of coaches Skip Davis, left, and Jim
Senske, right.
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byTomWyczawsld

When St. Peter was upset by R€d WL€,
it gave New ulm a great drance to become
the Minnesota Central Hockey Inague
drampionsof 1977. ArchrivalSt. Peter and
New ulm had been tied for the conference
lead. firen, when underdog Red Wing
faced New ulm, all New Ulm had to do was
win and they wonld be assured of a cpn-
ference tie, but again Red Wing pulled an
upset when tleywon L2. R€d Wing scored
a short-handed goal with only 28 secrnds
left in the game and won themselves a
ctnference championstrip.

The Eagles have only two other losses in
regular season play. One of the losses
came at the hands of Faribault in an
overtirne thriller. Faribault scured on a
fluke play but nevertheless came out on
top 21. Ite loss of the game was more
than what it seemed. Durfurg the game,
Tom Steinbach, the team's secrnd leading

byLarryGluth
The 197&1977 basketball season for the

Eagle boys ended on Febnriary 21 against
the Worthington Trojans.

The Eagles were out of the game after
the first quarter. The team was hampered
by recurring injuries all season, and their
playing ability was adversely affected.

The end of the season came with mixed
ernotions for many cagers. Said one Eagle
player, "I'm glad that the season is over,
but I know I'll miss it too."

The Eagles struggled through a disrnal
season and suffered defeats by close
margins and some very wide point
spneads.

And then the night of February I
arrived. The number 1 seeded team in
district 10, Redwood Falls, was the Eagles'

fim Steinbeck breaks pasta defenderin an effort to center
the puck so it is in scoring pcition for a teammate.

Ilfiid-season game costly

Pucksters lose player
as well as game

Dismal
hinclers

support
girls'BB

scorer behind his brother Tim, broke his
arrn. He is out for the relnainder of the
season.

the team's third loss of regular seas)n
play came against a fine Apple Valley
team. One erylanation of New Ulm's loss
could be that Apple Valley's new school
has a hockey arena attached to it, and they
have all the ice time they need. On the
other hand, with the recent warrn weather,
New IJlm had skated very little prior to the
game. They had used up all the ice time
the sctrool had sdreftrled at Lund Arena
before regular season play began.

New Illm went into tournament play on
Fehuary 28 against Prior Lake with an
impessive 17-3 record in only its secpnd
season of intenscholastic competition.

If the Eagles win their first three games
in tournament play, they would finistr the
serni-finals of region play at Mehopolitan
$orts Center in Bloomington.

foe. It was a perfec,t night for an upset. the
team was fired up and the fans wene more
rowdy than usual. It was the last home
game of the searnn for the senior
team members. The Eagles played their
best game of the season and lmocked off
the highly favored Cards. It was a muctr
deserved vic,tory for the Eagles. They
were able to avenge an earlier loss to the
Cards, and the win was appreciated
because they defgated a close rival.

The Eagles also saw their coactr resign.
Coach Senske decided to step down after 12
years. He will be remembered for his
conhibution to the NUIIS basketball
Progsrn, ht it is regretful that a winner
like Mr. Senshe closed out his basketball
coaddng sareer on sudr a poor losing
seag)n.

Kay Buysse, 51, fights fon a rebound as Joenne Stelnbech holde off
a Cathedral defender.

byKirkGregg

fire girls' basketball team hasn't
produced the best win-loss recnrd this year
for New lllm High, but with the fan sup.
port and sarcartrn directed at the team,
what can you expect?

The "know-it-alls" in school and around
town have already analyzed this season's
team effort. The girls would rather be
defended than take venbal abuse as a
result of fte apathetic view of the com-
munity.
lte giqls seem to be looked upon as

objects or things rather than individuals.
the team is commonly ridioled. lhis
attitude is easily recognized in those who
do not participate in basketball or any
sport at all.

When observing a typical audience at a
game, you wonder how many people of the
srnall crowd are worthy of being called
fans, especially after the team is down by
t,en or twelve. Usually the fans in the
student body see who can yell the loudest.
the big mouths in the crowd playthat new
game growing in popularity called
"Diiggg Me."

If you take time to look for them, there
are actually three kinds of individuals at a
girls' basketball game.

The school needs more of the first kind.
They yell their lungs out and give the team
all the moral support they can offer.

Ttre second kind come merely to show
their presence. They go through the

motions to be able to say they attended a
game.
' lhe last gfoup of people are tlose who

make all the srnart remarks to attract
attention.

$nart remarks usually start on the
court and are discussed in sdtool or
around town behind the basketball team's
backs. When the number of losses in-
creases and the morale dips, you'd think
that encouragement for the girls would
becume a necessity. Brt then what hap
pens? the sarcasn becomes more open
and even gets a little ink. The coach must
be very frustrated as the commrmity
srpport lessens while he demands better
performances.

Girls' basketball is in a state of
rebuilding. People are either too narrow
minded to recognize this situation, or they
are so busy spouting off at the mouth they
don't want to think about it. Ttre girls are
under a new coaching system. hograms
have begun in the lower grade levels for
girls' basketball. The results of these
programs will bring more discipline and
self esteem to future girls' basketball
teams. If the attitude stays the same, the
younger participants don't have a chance.

George Eliot'said, "There is a ehill air
surrounding those'who are down in the
world, and people will be glad to get away
from them, as from a cold room."

This quote sums up the problem in
NIIHS. If the curent apathy doesn't
drange, fewer people will consider going
out for girls' basketball.

Final boys' BB game
bringsmixed emotio,ns
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by Mart Fo&ess

Pressure is a word that the New Illm
girls' gymnastics squad didn't have mudr
expo$re to furing the regular seatnn,

fire Ea$es cruised to a perfect l(}{)
mark easily defeating most of ttleir-op
ponents. In fact Fairmont was the only
team that offered the girls any.real
competition. Because of the lack of
Fessure, the Eagles tmk a slightly dif-
fenent appoach to their meets.

"To psyctr yourielf up for a meet when
1ou've been scoring 30 points more than
the othen team isn't easy," said Eagle
head coach Sandy Ftitz. "Instead of
psyehing themselves up for'tle win, the
girls psyehed up for their personal
s@res.tt

IloweVen, now that the'regrrlar season is
behind them, the squad is starting to feel
the strain of the tournament action tbey've
waited for all year.

"Wewouldn'thave beentoo rpset if we'd

, lost to Fairmont dring the fegular
season," said Fritz. "fire pressre for us
was't to go undefeated; the pressure is
for w to go backto the statemeet."' It isn't tbat the Eagles arur't used to
playoff preS$rte. I?re 3eriiois l(arde
B8smfis€I, Aobh 8€rg,-and Jean"ard

Jeff Sievert, left, attempts to'counter the take-down move
of his Redwood Falls opponent.
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One of the Spelbrink hdns gracefully exequtes a back
walkover on the balance beam.

Gymnasts edry

Snuin of tourney
action building up

byBillOstrom

New lJlm's wrestling Eagles had a very
poor year,'but a few of the wrestlers
surprised the Eagle fans fvith excellent
frnishes in the SubRegion 2AA individual
tournament.. In orden to advance to the
regions a grappler has to finistr in the top
four for his weight class. Five of New
Ulm's wrestlers accrmplished this feat
and competed in the regions at Mankato
West High Sctrool. The five q/restlers are
Mark Palmer, Jirn surdilk, John Dietz,
Doug Hoffrnan, and Rich Hotfrnan. \

- John Dietz was the only Eagle to earn a
fir$ place finistr. The match was nearing

* its end when Dietz's opponent used an
illegal hold which affected Dietz's
bneathing. the referee called the matctr
giving John the frrst place medal. Beeause
Dietz was seeded third, his frrst place
victory was a happy surprise for many
Eagle fans. lVhen asked how he felt about
the region tournament Dietz replied, "SIe
all feel cnnfident and look forward to the

byBrtmShay
The winten sports season is nealing

completion, and it obviously hasn't been
an outstanding season for NLIHS. The
girls' and bolrs' basketball teams have a
combined record of 4-30, and the.wrestlens
bave been beaten regularly by nearly
wery opponent.

firene are, however, two teams doing
very well. lbe girls' gymnastics team was
undefeated after nine meets going into the
Sotth Central Confenence meet, and the
bop'hockey team was sporting a fine 17-3
record going into the subregional play
agairst Prior Iahe. Both of these teams
are hoping for a berth in their respective
state tournaments. For the gymnaSts it
would be the ftird straight year.

A welldeserved thank you is in order for
all of the NIIIIS students whd continually
spported the boys' basketball team
througtrout the year despite a very poor
won-loss record. The final home game of
the year against Redwood flrlle :lnd.to;lee
the higtilight of more'than efht.yearsrof
basketbal in the NIII$ system ^!or .the

Bits from B.S.

higher levels of competition in the region
tournament."

Jim Burdick frnished third and Mark
Palmer, Rictr Hoffinan, and Doug Hoff-
.man finistr6tr fourth in their respective
weight classes.

"I was really surprised that I did ad-
vance, but I felt cunfident about my
match," proclaimed Mark Palmer. Mark
has a knee problem, but he tried to forget it
and concentrate on his matches in the
lournament. He also says that he ap
preciates the stiong support Mr. Rich
Peterson gave him during the season.
Mark's moving out of town wiU be a great
loss to the Eagles next year.

Dietz and Palmer seem quite confrdent
in their ability to advance in the rdgion
tournament. They agreed that Mr.
Peterson is an irspirational force in their
efforts by givingthem the confidence they
need to be winners.

Pedraps with plenty of hard work and
cpnfrdence these guys will reach the state
tournament, but if they do not, they
deserve a big fat "A" for effort.

graduating seniors. fire entire night was
special for the senior players and head
coach Jim Senshe. All were making their
final appearance at home,. and the team
responded with their best game of the
year, a 66.60 win oven highly regarded
Redwood Falls. The tournament at-
mosphere created by the fans that night
willbe a pleasant memory for ttre players
for many years.

Itmay be a littleprernature to be looking
ahead at spring sports, but there is muctr
more promise for success this spring than
were was this winten. the baseball team
will be very young but has an excellent
chance to do well in the South Cenhal
Conference. Tbe team's suocess will veny
likely depend on the pitching. Senior Tim
Steinbach will anchor the pitching staff
and will likely be a leader in the hitting
departnent also. firc golf team returns
five out of six starters ftom liast year's
team which was the best in twelve years,
so the possibility of sucoessi is very high.
Both tbe girls'and boys' hach teams will
be exlirienced and, as usual, very tough.
the girls' golf team is still building and
will likely find some tough going, but
impovement is the main objective for the
girls in_these first years of their program.

I hate to finistr wittr words that are not
directed in a positive direc,tion, but the
article which appeared in Ttre Journal
recently degrading the NUIIS basketball
team was the t1rye of publicity that ruins
high school atiletics. "Il9e may neven know
the motive behind that article and possibly
woul&r't like to know, but if I[r. Higgin
thought he would inspire us, he was dead
nrong. ffrrc article was hideous and un-
eaf,ed'for.:.Eopefully we've seen the last of
such.artides.

Jane Spelbrink looh forward to performing
in their third consecutive state meet. But
for these four graduating gymnasts this G
their last chance to compete in high school.
Witfr this last opporunity in mind, there
has been a change in the teams' attitude. -

"Now we're working [rard for team
spHt," explained Fritz. "Everybody is
helpingeael othen improve her routinesto
get more points. The pressure is building
and I can really tell it in practice. The girls
lose their tempers more often when they
do something:.wrong, and if somebody
criticizes fteir performance, they prac-
tically bite off the person's head."

Ftitz isquickto point out though that the
squad's poor temperament isn't caused by
friction between the grrnnasts br$ tlut it is
more of.a response to the team's nervous
tension.

"We're not niore of a team now than we
were during the regular seiason, we just
have more team spirit," said Fritz. "It's
always been thene but.now noffiy can let
llp."

the Eagle squad begins the road to the
state tornnament on l\{ardr 5 in the Sub,
Sectional Meet. If they pass that first test,
they wonld advance to the Sectionals on
[Iarch 12. After that time, the Eagles are
hoping they'll be in the State Meet Marctr
!8?nd 19 for the tlrird conseqrtive year.


